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Two-dimensional antiferromagnets with competing interactions 
Yoshikazu ENDO 
Depαrtment of Physics， The Nippon Dentαl University， Fujimi， Chiyoda-ku， Tokyo 102-8159， J，αpαn 
(Received 22 December 2009) 
The comp巴titionbetween short-rang巴exchangeinteraction， which can be both antiferromagnetic 
(AF) and ferromagnetic， and AF long-range dipole-like interaction is studied on two-dimensional 
square antiferromagn巴tby the Green's function method. It is shown that dipole-like interaction 
may stabilize AF order if the frustration inherent in the dipole-like interaction is removed， otherwise 
with frustration AF order becomes unstable. Since AF order is compatible with the AF exchange 
interactionぅAForder remains to be stable when AF exchange interaction exists， while in the presence 
of ferromagnetic exchange interaction AF order is destroyed due to frustration 
Keywords: Long-range interaction; Two dimension; Antiferromagnet， Frustration 
by twcトdimensionalspin-1j2 Heisenberg a凶 ferro-
magnets and in many cases the dipolar interaction 
is comparable to the exchange interaction. 
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FIG.l. Square latice with two-sublattice structure. Full cir-
cles designate the sit巴son A一su山b凶la抗tic白巴 (spin-up) and op巴印n 
circles those on B-s叩u山bla抗tic白e(s叩pi加n吋 own吋).
In this brief report we consider an AF array of 
spins arranged on a square lattice in the x-y plane. 
We assume two-sublattice model as shown in Fig.1， 
where full circles designate spin-up A-sublattice and 
open circles designate spin-down B-sublattice， re-
spectively. The Hamiltonian H may be written as 
(1) 
r.... _ 1.... 8，.8 H=25St S円
In two-dimensional magnets with only short-
range exchange interactionぅnolong-range order oc-
curs at any finite temperature.1) The presence of 
long-ranged dipolar interaction， however， may sta 
bilize long-range order both in ferromagnets2，3) and 
antiferromagnets，4) and in addition its lattice de-
pendent part of the form Lij [(r i一円). Si][(ri 
rj) . SjJ/rfj determines the direction of spins in 
low-dimensional magnets.5) Dipole-like interaction 
of the form Lij 8i . 8jjrfj has attracted much 
attention since Bruno6) has shown by extending 
the Mermin-Wagner theorem1) that d-dimensional 
(d 1，2) Heisenberg magnets with long-range 
interactions cannot sustain ferro-and antiferro-
magnetic (AF) order at finite temperatures when 
p> 2d.7，8ゑ10)Recentlyぅcompetitionbetween short-
ranged exchange and long-ranged dipole-like inter-
actions in two-dimensional ferromagnet has been 
studied by Sousa and Brancoぅ11)who have shown 
that ferromagnetic dipole-like interaction may sta-
bilize ferromagnetic order， while AF exchange in-
teraction causes frustration and consequently de-
stroys ferromagnetic order when it exceeds a certain 
strength. The competition between short-and long-
range interactions in AF models would be important 
to explain the mechanism of high-Tc superconduc-
tivity， since such superconductors are well described 
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where J is the exchange integral， Tlm = TI -Tm， TI
the lattice citeうandρdenotes nearest neighbors. In 
order to remove frustration in the dipole-like terms 
to ensure AF arrangement of spins，ω1m is set to be 
-ω(ferromagnetic) if l and m belong to the same 
sublattice， while set to be ω(a凶 ferromagnetic)if 
l and m belong to the opposite sublattice， where ω 
is the strength of the dipole interaction.9，1O) 
We employ the double-time temperature-
dependent Green's function12) 
G~A(t) =<< st(t); s;; >> (2) 
with l εAandnεA， and write the equation of mo-
tion under the random phase approximation. Then， 
G~A(t) couples with 
G!~(t) =<< sよ(t);Sぶ>> (3) 
with m εB and nεA. Taking the Fourier trans-
form with respect to time and then taking the two-
dimensional Fourier transform in the xy-plane， we 
have a coupled equation of motion 
JZK)(;;:jkJ) 
=t(~) ， (4) 
where μstands for the magnitude of the sublat-
tice magnetization < Sf >ニ μ(lεA)，< Sふ>=
-μ(mε B)， and 
Ak = 4J +ω[Se(O) + so(O) -se(k)]， 
Bk = 4Jη+ωso(k)， 
(5) 
(6) 
where k means a wave vector in the xy-plane， and 
γk = (cos kx + cos ky)/2. se(k) and so(k) are the 
Fourier transform of 
?
?
?
?
? ??? (7) 
s以e(刷(
牟 . 1ム，nεA
so(k) =ミ玄 s(l-m)e-ik.(TI九) (9) 
一IεA，mεB
Due to two-sublattice structure， there appear two 
types of sums， se(k) and so(k)，13) whose quickly 
convergent expressions are devised by Benson and 
Mills14) for ferromagnetic filmsぅandextended in a 
previous paper13) to the case of two-dimensional an-
tiferromagnets. 
Whether the long-range interactions induce 
long-range order or not depends on the behavior of 
so(k) and se(k) in small k region. We have13) 
ゆ)同So(0)-Ef
αu (10) 
with so(O) = 5.83975/α3αthe lattice constant， and 
内 (φ)九 (0)-3 (11) 
with se(O) = 3.19387/α3，where φ=αk 
The self-consistent equation to calculate the 
magnetizationμis obtained via the spectral the-
orem for GAA(k，ω 
<8ーS7>= r∞生GdA(ω+U:) -G~A(ω- iE) 
1 ~l ~ J-∞ -i eβω-1 
(12) 
where s = l/(kBT)， T the absolute temperature. 
We consider the case spin-1/2. Solving Eq.(4)， we 
get 
AA μω+μAk GAA(k，ω) = '= ーー (13)ω2μ2(A~ -B~) 
and using the Fourier transform 
Gr=拝GAA(ん )e-ik.(TI-Tn)， (14) 
together with the relation 
くがf寸 μ， (15) 
we finally arrive at the expression for the sublattice 
magnetizationμ: 
1 
μ2<T' (16) 
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FIG.2. Dependence of TN on Wd( =ω/α3) for J = 1.0. 
where 
? ?
?
?
???
?
?
? ??? (17) 
whereωk = fA子Ejぅ AFmagnon energy spec-
trum. 
The transition temperature TN can be calcu1ated 
by taking the limit μ→o inEqs.(16) and (17): 
sN二拝lピ瓦+計瓦l(18) 
where sN = 1j(kB九).Eq.(18) can be calcu1ated by 
rep1acing the sum by an integra1う
持=3ffdゆxd内， (19) 
where φ=αk. From Eqs.(10) and (11)ぅwehave 
Aφ+Bφ= 8J +2ω80(0) + O(q})， (20) 
Aφ-B<jJ =亨φ+Jq} + O(ポ)附
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FIG.3. Dependence of TN on J for Wd = 1.0 
The linear dependence inゆinEq.(21) caused by 
10ng-range interaction assures the convergence of 
the integrationうyie1dingfinite TN • Thusぅthedipo1e-
like interaction may stabilize AF order if the frus-
tration in the dipo1e-1ike interaction is removed. On 
the other hand， ifwe set 叫 min the Hami1tonian (1) 
as Wlm ωfor al 1attice sites l and m， the spins 
10cated on the same sub1attice suffers仕ustration.
Then， 
Aφ+ B<jJ = 8J + 2W80(0)一空。+O(ゆ2)，(22)
Aφ-Bφ= Jct2十O(ゆ2). (23) 
The 10west order in Eq.(23) isゆ2，1eading the inte-
gra1 in Eq.(18) to be diverge凶ぅ andthen no 10時幽
range order occurs at finite temperature. 
Approximate TN may be calcu1ated from Eq.(18) 
by using Eqs.(20) and (21): 
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where {) J jWd. By this approximation， itis 
found that TN vanishes when Wd 0， orvanishes 
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when O -V2. We have calculated numerically 
Eq.(18) using the rapidly convergent forms of Se(φ) 
and So(φ)，13) In Fig.2， the dependence of九 on
切 (=ω/α3)is shown for J = 1.0. Without long-
range interaction (ωd = 0)， no long-range order oc-
curs at any finite temperature.1) It can be seen that 
dipole-like interaction without frustration can sta-
bilize AF order in a similar manner as in the case of 
ful dipolar interaction.4) In Fig.3ぅthedependence 
of TN on J is shown for切=1.0. Since AF order 
is compatible with the AF exchange interactionぅAF
order remains to be stable when AF exchange inter-
action exists. On the other handう inthe presence 
of ferromagnetic exchange interaction (J < 0)， AF 
order tends to be destroyed due to frustrationぅand
TN decreases as IJljωd increasesうandfinally TN van-
ishes at J = -1.46 in the case with Wd = 1.0. 
We have studied square antiferromagnet with 
dipole-like long-range interaction with power law 
r-P (pニ 3)within the framework of the Greenうs
function method. It is shown that antiferromagnetic 
long-range interaction may stabilize AF order only 
when the interactions between the spins located on 
the same sublattice are set to be ferromagnetic， oth-
erwise AF order becomes unstable due to the frus-
tration. 
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